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Discover our new Wine Bar offering the finest of Michigan and regional vineyards! By the glass, bottle or retail
Wine Tastings Every
to-go selections, come in and discover our new appeTuesday
~ 6-8it p.m.
tizer menu (two new pages!)) and
compliment
with
your favorite glass of wine or, how about dessert and
wine? Perfect! Sample our selections atDiscover
our weekly
Wine
our new
Flights every Tuesday from 6-8pm starting
June
9th. Try
Wine Bar
offering
the
before you buy! Our new Wine Bar opens
am. and
finestat
of11
Michigan
imported wines!

Come visit our 1920s soda fountain for an old

ice cream soda.Loose
Enjoy our
fullTea
menu of
•fashioned
Lattes, Cappuccino,
Leaf
special beverages from creamy fruit smoothies
•toCreamy
Fruit Smoothies
double chocolate mochas. Our Fajita Chicken
& Spicy &
Bacon
Turkey Salad can’t be beat.
•Wrap
Ice Cream
Sundaes
Our menu features specialty Pizzas, Paninis
• Paninis,
Wraps & Traditional Sandwiches
served on Ciabatta Bread, Wraps, Traditional
Sandwiches,
andSoups
a variety of Fresh
• Pizza,
SaladsSalads
& Fresh
Soups daily. Shay Station will surprise & delight
• Warm
Personal Service & Unique Gifts
you with an exciting menu, warm personal

We also have a great selection of domestic and imported
beer to go along with that specialty Pizza we’ll whip up
By the glass, bottle or retail to-go selections!
for you!
Discover our new appetizer menu!

How Mon:
about
dessert
and wine? Perfect!
May Hours:
7 AM-6
PM–Tues–Thurs:
7 am–10 PM,
Fri: 7 AM–11 PM, Sat: 8AM–11 PM

Great selection of domestic and imported beer
to go along with that specialty pizza!

“See you
at the Shay!”

See You at the Shay!

231-775-6150
106 South Mitchell St, Cadillac
www.shaystation.com
Ask About Our106
Boxed
S. Lunches!
Mitchell St., Cadillac • 231-775-6150 • shaystation.com
service & unique gifts.

Have a Nice Day!
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Camper’s Choice

Distribution time gives us the opportunity to run around

town and talk with people. And someone is always going camping. Sue from the UPS store in Cadillac was hooking up with a
group of nine at Maplegrove Campground in Lake City. It was
just the tip we needed to check out this great little campsite. Share
your favorite campground with us at northerncamper.com.
~ Jim Dissette and Kathy Salvatore

Rambadt Memorial Park ~
so much more than a campground.
Warm nights, sweet and hot music, free concerts at
the pavilion every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.
The park is now open with its gazebos, perennials
and the Old Rugged Cross Museum just up the hill.
From the park, a short hike east across the Little
Mac Bridge along the Hersey River is a jewel of a
community at the junction of the White Pine and
Pere Marquette Trails.

Meet your hosts, Wanda & Virgil Stone and the real boss, Bobo.

“Cruise the Crossroads” with us. Visit our historic
train depot – home to the Chamber, DDA and trail
staging area, adjacent to our beautiful downtown
with restaurants and unique shopping.
Hiking, biking, great gold panning and fishing.
And don’t miss the Great American Crossroads
festival in August (13-16).
Bring the family. We’re all about family!
For a schedule of events and park and camping
information, visit:

Brandon Renwick (Hoxeyville), gets the “local” campfire wood
(way to go Brandon) for his camp pals Debbie Six &
Audrey Lofton (McBain) & Elise Clark (from Hawaii ~ cool!).

Maple Grove has 32 sites with full hook-up at $15 per night
and an overflow lot for $10 per night. For more information,
see our Campground Directory on page 19.
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Fishing With Kids
“CAN” Be Fun for All
By David A. Rose

Your campsite’s set and you’re

whether you fish or not all depends
on the maturity and experience level
of the young anglers themselves.
Fish or don’t fish, accordingly.
And remember to let kids be kids.
When fishing from shore, for example, kids will get wet—and that’s

get frustrated after tying on the
umpteenth hook for them. They’ll
thank you for it later.

leaning back in you chair, feet
propped, campfire blazing. This
peaceful moment, however, is about
Casting ~ One, Two, Three
to change. The kids are glaring
at you, rod, tackle box, and bait
Having quality equipment in
container in hand. They’re waiting;
good-working condition is of the
whining about
utmost imporhow the fish are
tance—when gear
biting and they
works flawlessly, so
are not there
does the trip.
to intercept.
A great rule of
The thought
thumb is if you
of un-tangling
can’t cast with it,
lines, re-tying
neither can they.
rigs, skewering
Fact is, there’s some
bait, and all-out
awful fishing equipdisorder runs
ment marketed for
amuck through
kids fishing, and
your mind.
you should stay
But take heed;
clear of it. No, you
fishing with kids
don’t need top-ofdoesn’t have to
the-line stuff, but
bring anguish.
equipment that’s
By following
user friendly.
these few tips
A spin-casting
and tricks, fishPatience and well-maintained equipment will make
(aka: closed-face or
ing will be pleaspush-button) rod
fishing fun for both kids and adults alike.
ant experience
and reel combo is
for both you and
easy for even the
okay. Shoreline water and puddles
them alike, and will be remembered
most inept user, while spinning rods
are meant to be stomped in, right?
as such for years to come.
and reels (reels with a bail arm)
To them, mud on their shoes and
work better for kids who’s fingers
clothing means they’ve had a great
have become more nimble and
Think K.I.S.S.
time.
graceful. Baitcasting combos, on the
Fishing is fishing, whether casting
Let them explore. If the catching
other hand, should be saved for the
from shore or by boat. The goal is
slows their attention will wander
more avid angler.
the same: To have fun while trying
from fishing. If the kids want to try
The most essential piece of equipto catch finned quarry. Just rememand catch bugs or tadpoles, then by
ment
is the line as it’s the only thing
ber to “Keep It Simple, Stupid”
all means let them. And those wrigbetween
the fish and the angler.
(K.I.S.S.) and the outcome, whether
gling worms you originally bought to
No
matter
the type of rod and reel,
you catch fish or not, will be a posifool fish with will, more than likely,
monofilament
(mono) line is best
tive one.
be the center of curiosity, as well.
for
the
beginner.
It should be fresh
If the children you take fishing
Let them play with the bait – it’s all
from
the
tackle
store,
as well soft
are young, say, nine years and under,
part of the experience.
and
limp.
Old
mono
is
brittle, weak,
then don’t plan on fishing yourAnd by all means, laugh when
stiff,
breaks
easy,
and
is
difficult to
self. You are there to observe, help
things go awry. Kids feed off your
work
with.
Fresh
line
of
6- to 8out, and keep them safe. But keep
emotions, and when you laugh, they
in mind, nine isn’t a “magic” age;
(continued on page 6)
laugh. It may be difficult, but don’t
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Camping With Kids
pound test is easy to cast well and is
strong enough to hold most any fish.
Hooks, whether on a lure or used
or live bait, should be “sticky” sharp
and rust free. If the hook’s point
slides across your thumbnail rather

(continued from page 5)

than sticks, it either needs to be
sharpened with a small stone of file,
or, replaced altogether. More fish
will be landed on a sharp hook than
one that’s dull, and that’s a good
thing for kids.

And speaking of landing fish, you
should talk ahead of time about
whether keeping fish for dinner is
an option, or if catch and release
is the better option. If catching occurs then proper care of fish for the
dinner table is part of the learning
curve. Have the kids stick around for
the cleaning process, and if old and
responsible enough, have them help
out.

In the End
Kyle & Frankie Cordes
from Grant, Michigan
visited Mitchell State Park
with their grandparents,
Al & Vicki. “Live bait
always works the best,”
they agreed. “And
grandpa is a really good
fisherman,” which they
also agreed upon!

Looking to make fishing with
kids and enjoyable experience for
all? Just remember to keep things
simple, use well-maintained equipment, and most of all, have fun. l
David A. Rose is a writer, photographer,
and fishing guide (wildfishing.com) who
lives in the Traverse City area.

best bait buys
Pilgrim Village Fishing Shop
181 S. Lake Mitchell, Cadillac
231-775-5412
pilgrimvillagefishing.com
Hours: 6:30 a.m - 11 p.m.
Hosts: The Knaisel Family (Since 1980)
“A lot of visitors will come up from down
state with the wrong tackle,” said Steve
Knaisel. “We have what you need to fish
for this area and we know where the fish
are and can direct you to them.
“Running the shop may be long hours but
it really isn’t a job,” Steve explained.
“It’s afforded us to work as a family and
raise a family at the same time.”

(L to R) The Knaisel family; Chris, Tubby, Alexandria,
Steve, Sue and (might as well be family) Harrison.
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best bait buys
Anglers Access
104 Main St., Lake City
231-394-1799 • 231-878-6728
anglers-access.com
Hours: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
24-Hour Bait Service
Hosts: Beth & Denny Hook
“I tell every kid you can catch a
big fish on a small hook, but you
can’t catch a small fish on a big
hook,” said Denny Hook.
“I try and ask every person who
comes in the shop five questions,”
Denny explained, “and by the
fifth question, we have become
fishing friends.”

Beth & Denny Hook & greeting you with wags ~
Jerry, April & Ben!

CadillacFarmer’s

Market

New Location! Find us at Chestnut & Lake Streets across from Boat Launch
Farm Fresh Vegetables in Season! Tomatoes & More As They Arrive
Raspberries, Strawberries* & Seasonal Fruit
Farm Fresh Eggs*
Maple Syrup, Fresh Cut Flowers in Season, Lots of Perrenials
And Much More!
For more info call 775-6310

* Depending on availability

Tuesdays and Fridays
8:00 to 4:30
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CONTEST

Completely
Non-Smoking

Open
7 Days
A Week

s &ARM &RESH 3ALADS

MADE WHEN YOU ARE READY NOT READY MADE

s "REAKFAST !LL $AY
s 'REAT -ENU 3ELECTION

Be first to visit us at northerncamper.com
with location of photo and win a frame from

The Apple Tree

108 N. Mitchell St., Cadillac • 231-775-6461
10 - $15 Value • In-Store Pick-up Only

$

Plenty of RV
Parking!
(231) 775-8017
1931 N. Mitchell • Cadillac, MI 49601
(Corner of Boon Rd. and Bus. 131)

839-2073

4 Blocks East of Lake Missaukee Campground
on M-55 Across From School

Liquor, Beer & Wine • Fresh Deli
Custom Cut Meats • Sweet Rolls
Fresh Produce
Propane Exchange • Firewood
DNR Licenses
Senior Discount- 5% Off Every Tuesday

Pharmacy Inside Store: Hours
Open 9 am - 6 pm Mon-Sat • 839-5800
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Camper’s Tasty Treat
Gadget
2 Blocks East of Campground
Making it Great Since 1948!

No RV should be without a tire pressure monitoring
system, and the PressurePro™ is our system of choice.
The PressurePro™ consists of a monitor measuring about
7 inches wide by 3 inches high and half an inch thick,
and tire monitoring sensors that screw onto our tire
valve stems in place of the standard valve caps. Now
instead of having to check your tire pressures manually
with a gauge, you can scroll through every tire on your
bus and van and get an accurate reading right from the
driver’s seat! While on the road, the system will alert
you to low pressure and identify which tire is low, or do
the same with high pressure, helping you identify and
deal with problems before they become catastrophes.
PressurePro™ is the finest Tire Pressure Monitoring
System (TPMS) on the market today. Reliable, durable,
accurate, simple to install and easy to use, PressurePro™
represents a leap forward in TPMS technology.
No tools are necessary to install PressurePro and the
system is simple to operate. A wireless, tire air pressure
sensor (cap) simply screws onto the valve stem replacing
the dust cap. The Monitor is powered by plugging it into
the lighter accessory in the vehicle. It displays current
tire pressure as well as alerting to low tire pressures with
both a visual and audible warning. The sensors constantly read the tire pressure and transmit the pressure
reading to the monitor. When a low or high pressure
condition is sensed, the monitor displays the tire location with a flashing light and sounds an audible alarm.
Approximately $190 • pressureprosystem.com

For summer camping supplies . . . Ace is the place!

Auto Parts Specialists

Located just south of Lake City on M-66 (S. Morey Rd.)
and Jennings Rd., plaza at the traffic light.

1972 S. Morey • 231-839-2171

Camper Sudoku

9

8

4

3
4
3 7
5 9
5 4
6

3
6 1

7 5
5 6
6
3
9
5
8
New!

12 Refreshing Real Fruit Smoothies!!!
32 Flavors of Award Winning
Ashby-Sterling Hand Dip
All the Favorites Including
3 Flavors Sugar Free
11 Flavors of Premium Soft Serve
Great food: mouth watering Burgers,
Chili Cheese Fries,
Beer Batter Onion Rings,
Popcorn Chicken
& Much, much more.

Downtown Lake City

839-7330

ANSWER ON PAGE 23

PressurePro™
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C
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ookin’
am pe rs

CAJUN FIRE FISH BURRITOS
• Walleye or Lakers
Dice Into Bite-size Pieces
• Canola Oil and/or Squeeze Marjorine, or
50/50 Blend
• Cajun Spice
• Tobasco Sauce
• Lemon Juice
• Red Beans and Rice Mix or Jambalaya Mix
• Large Flour Tortillas
Sprinkle cajun spice on wet fish pieces. Be
liberal. Fry fish in hot oil/marjorine blend. It
should be smokin’ hot. When fish are cooked,
remove from fire and place in covered pot well
lined with paper towels.
In same skillet, use stovetop method to cook
red beans/rice or jambalaya mix. When about
1/2 cooked, add fish back in to heat. Sprinkle
with tobasco and add lemon juice to taste.
Stir well. When done, spoon into hot buttered
tortilla and roll into burrito.
Variations/Hints:
Saute onions/mushrooms to add. Not everyone
likes this. Add grated pepper jack or whatever
cheese you packed. Can be done with trail
sausage if you don’t have fish. Great shore
lunch or dinner if you don’t have enough fish
to do fillets, all in one meal.

STEAMED FISH WITH VEGGIES
• Fish Fillets
• Small Potatoes
• 1 Medium Vidalia or any Sweet Onion,
Sliced Thin
• 2 Stalks of Celery, Chopped
• 1 Medium Tomato, Chopped
• Salt and Pepper
• 1 Tsp. Mrs. Dash Garlic and Herb
Seasoning
• Salad Dressing (Optional)
Place fish chunks on top of heavy-duty tin
foil. Pile vegetables on fish and season with
the salt and pepper. Place a salad dressing on
fish and vegetables. Italian is best, but Ranch,
Raspberry, or some other favorite will work
also. Wrap tightly and cook over a campfire for
15 to 20 minutes.

BAKED STUFFED TROUT
• Lake Trout (3-4 Lb.)
• Instant Chicken Stuffing
• Salt
• Pepper
• Lemon Juice
• Vegetable Oil
• Aluminum Foil
Make stuffing according to pkg. directions.
Clean trout by gutting only. Leave head and tail
on. Lay out tin foil, double thickness and big
enough to wrap trout completely. Lay trout on
foil and stuff cavity. Sprinkle with salt, pepper
and lemon juice. Add a couple of tablespoons
of oil around fish. Wrap trout and place on grill
above flames for about 45 minutes. Remove
from fire and unwrap. Skin will peel off.
(Always remember to hike tin foil
out of campsite!)
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SMOKED LAKE TROUT BRINE

FISH CHOWDER

• 1/2 Cup Morton Tender Quick Salt

• 2-3 Qts. Boiling Water
• 2 Handfuls Dried Mixed Veggies
• 1/2 Handful Dried Onions
• 2 Diced Potatoes
• Fillets From 3 17-18”, Walleye or Bass,
Chunked In 2” Pieces
• 1 Qt. Packet of Dried Milk
• 1/2 Stick Margarine
• 2 Tsp. Sugar
• 2 Cubes Chicken Broth or
2 Pks. of Chicken Ramen Noodles,
Well Crushed (Ok, They Are Anyway)
• Lots Of Garlic, Cayenne Pepper,
Salt and Pepper to Taste

• 1/2 Cup Brown Sugar
• 1/8 Cup White Sugar
• 1 Quart Cold Water
• 2 Tsp. Vanilla
Brine 8-10 hours. Drain, then pat dry. Dry 1-2
hours to form pectin. Smoke accordingly.

GRILLED SALMON
• 1-2 Large Salmon Fillets
• 1/4 Cup Olive Oil
• 1 Tbsp. Soy Sauce
• 2 Tbsp. Lemon Juice
• 1 Large Garlic, Minced
• 1/2 Tsp. Dried Thyme
• 1/2 Tsp. Rubbed Sage
Mix all and brine 12 hours. Grill at 500º for 3
minutes per side.

Get the water boiling for 5 minutes and then
dump in the dried veggies and spuds. In 20
minutes the veggies should be done. Throw in
the fish, and then 3 minutes later (rolling boil)
throw in the milk and margarine. Add spices as
needed.
Variations/Hints:
This recipe likes lots of cayenne and garlic! It is
a favorite in camp, and fast. Use northern pike
(favorite for boiled) but make sure the Y bones
are out.

Angler’s Access
24 Hour Bait
104 Main St., Lake City
231-394-1799 • 231-878-6728

~~~~~~

w w w.anglers- access.com
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Camper
This Old

Summer is finally here! The sounds of kids

playing, the smell of campfires burning . . . this is
the time of year that we “Northern Michiganders”
look forward to all winter long. And it was a long
one! This season is great for camping, though we
know the weather can change drastically. Temps
may range from sunny and 90˚ one day to 50˚ and
raining the next. And when days are on the colder
side, you will
spend more
time inside that
old camper, as
dated as that
inside may be.
That brings me
to this month’s
topic of “ThisOld-Camper.”
Have you ever
watched the
sitcom “That
70’s Show?” Our
camper could
have been used
in the show as
a prop and the
stage hands
wouldn’t have
had to touch a thing. When you stepped inside, you
felt like you should be wearing bell bottoms and
round sunglasses. It really needed some updating.
So what best describes your old camper? The 70’s
were decorated in “earthy” colors like browns, yellows, golds and greens. The walls in those models
usually had dark brown paneling and dark wood
cabinets. The 80’s represented “Miami Vice” colors
like teal and mauve, baby blue and pink. The interior started to take on more of the light colored
paneling and brought the change from dark cupboards to white, making the inside brighter and
seem larger. Pre-70’s is another story. These models
usually had all natural wood interiors. If this sounds
like your old camper, it will need a little more time
but worth restoring to its original vintage luster.

A Do-It-Yourself
Guide For Camper
Maintenance
by Gerry Bandelow, Lake City

For me, updating the interior is the most enjoyable project on a camper restoration. This is where
you can express yourself and build an atmosphere
that you feel good in.
To change your interior walls is easier than you
think. First measure up your walls to see how many
4' x 8' sheets of paneling you’ll need. I found that
Menards has the best in-house selections for paneling. Home
Depot also
carries some
paneling but a
wide range of
styles can be
ordered.
Next make
a template of
the wall using
newspaper and
masking tape.
The old paneling will need
to be cut with
a razor blade
knife around
the cupboards
and where it
does behind
walls. Cut the new paneling about 1/8" smaller
then your template to allow room for the edge trim
strips. If the paneling has a seam, make sure to purchase the matching joining tape.
Window trim can easily be painted to match the
new panels (you will have to remove it anyway if
you are replacing the paneling). I removed all of
my screen trim, pulled all of the old screen material from the trim and painted them white. I then
dropped them off at Marion Lumber and they put
new screen material in for me, which is not as expensive as you might think.
While the paneling is removed check for wall studs
that may need replacing, especially around windows.
I also opted to replace the old thin insulation with 1"
(continued)
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This Old Camper (continued)
polystyrene (about $5 for a 4' x 8') that I picked up
at my local Home Depot. Light fixtures and switches
can also be update and are fairly inexpensive.
Most older window valances are material wrapped
around wood. These can be replaced with regular
curtain rods. The valences however are a different
story. Regular home valences run about 12" - 18"
which is about half the height of most camper windows. I picked out material with an outdoor pattern
and had valances sewn (thanks ma) to about 5" tall.
Cushion covers can also be sewn to match.
Just like in your home, your camper can be decorated with unique home décor. I found Woodstock
in Lake City has a great selection of outdoorsy items
just perfect for that unique camping charm. Another cool idea was instead of getting rid of those old
vacation t-shirts our son outgrew, I made them into
throw pillows, which also makes for great memories!
Please send any questions to TheHappyCamperGuy@yahoo.com. Keep in mind with this or any
restoration project, make it fun and remember to
involve the family. Happy camping and look for my
next column in August where I’ll cover tips on purchasing an older camper. l

WE DELIVER!!
Just one block east of
Missaukee County
Park Campground

Try our famous Pizza
& Lunch Buffet!

(231) 839-1177

45 N. Morey Rd. • Lake City, Michigan

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE
We will be open
and continue all
our services
during the
Mitchell St.
Project. Visit us
through our back
door!

775-8200

108 N. Mitchell
in Downtown Cadillac

A Business Built
on Customer Service

Free Local Delivery Service Available • All Major Insurance Carriers Accepted
Hassle Free Prescription Transfer
Mon.-Fri. 9 AM- 7 PM, Sat. 9 AM-6 PM, Sun., 10 AM-4 PM
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H I S T O R Y

C O R N E R
Camping Pioneers
One of humanity’s greatest post-industrialization

needs has been to “get away from it all.” Insulated
from our fundamental environment by the closed
sphere of urban life, drifting away from nature in
our all-consuming workaday world, millions of us
calculate the days left on the snowy calendars until
we can go—camping.
Modern camping
using trailers and recreational vehicles or
just about anything one
could hitch to a car in
the days before motor
vehicle safety laws can
be easily pinpointed to
the advent of the automobile. By the end of
World War I using the
family car as “camping” vehicle—sleeping
bags, tents and cooking gear—became a summer trend. By the 1920s
more industrious campers decided to build small
wooden houses in their back yards and bolted them
to Motel T chassis, not exactly a svelte Airstream
design but apparently good enough to get out the
driveway. One wonders how successful those Rocky
Mountain trips might have been lugging a half ton
shed up a steep switchback mountain pass.
It’s also interesting to note that these intrepid
campers were also blazing a trail of another
sort—there were no organized campgrounds. They
would wander and camp where they pleased until
camping clubs started to appear along roadsides across America during an era before
transcontinental roads were paved. The Tin
Can Tourists group in Desoto Park, Florida,
founded in 1919 (and still existent as a vintage
RV group) promoted a set of guiding principles “to unite fraternally all auto campers”
and to set a standard for cleanliness and behavior at campsites. Named after the soldered
tin cans often seen on Model T radiator caps,
the group even had a secret handshake, password and official song, “The More We get
Together.” Reunions were held throughout
the mid west each summer with Traverse City
being one of the main host towns.
“Trailerites” (anyone who towed some sort
of camping equipment began to see design

innovation in the late 1920s and 1930s and it arrived from
unusual sources: the aircraft industry. Glenn Curtiss, the inventor who fought with the Wright brothers over patents, invented the fifth wheel hitch system, an innovation that would
open up trailer camping for anyone. Camping historian and
author, Al Hesselbart in his book. ”The Dumb Things Sold
Just Like That,” describes the irony of Curtiss’s pioneering
effort in the trailer and motor
home business. It seems that
Mr. Curtiss felt that motor
home camping was strictly
for the “upper class” and one
of his first designs that went
into production, the Curtiss
Aerocar, had servants quarters and dividers between
the kitchen and the dining
area to keep the cook out of
sight (a notion that would risk
life, limb and divorce today.)
Needless to say, the fifth
wheel trailer hitch gave the majority of us (those without servants) the mobility to haul whatever we wanted around the
country. (see www.glennhcurtissmuseum.org).
Another example of six-degrees of separation exists in William Hawley Bowlus, a glider pilot and aircraft engineer who
worked at Ryan Aircraft in San Diego while Lindbergh’s Spirit of St. Louis was being built. In the late 1930s the BowlesTeller Manufacturing Company built 200 Road Chief trailers
described as “constructed of rust proof steel tubing, acetylene
welded together, covered with duralumin closely riveted.” You
would be accurate if you recognized the description of the famous Airstream design, In fact, Wallie Byam, the founder of

(continued)
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Camping Pioneers (continued)
Airstream worked as a salesman for Bowles-Teller. His famous
model, the Road Chief trailer is regarded as a prototype for
the Airstream.
Even though the Great Depression took the romance out
of camping during the late 1930s—so many people were
forced to live on the road and in makeshift camps—the era
after WWII launched a new
era of vitality in the camping
industry. Thankfully, outdoors
men Teddy Roosevelt and
John Muir, the founder of the
Sierra Club, had foreseen the
encroachment by industrialization onto America’s wildernesses and worked toward
ensuring the protection of
America’s wilderness through
a national park system.
According to researchers
at Michigan State University,
Michigan has exceptional
camping resources. Half of
the state is forested, and 21 percent of our land area is in public ownership. In addition, Michigan has more than 3,000
miles of Great Lakes coastline, over 11,000 lakes and 36,000
miles of streams and rivers.

Camper’s Knots

There were 91,509 developed campsites in 1,274 campgrounds
in 1992. The number of campsites is roughly equal to the number
of guest rooms in Michigan hotels and motels. Compared to other Great Lakes states, Michigan has almost twice as many public
campgrounds and slightly more private campgrounds.
The history of camping, especially the preservation of
vintage trailers and RVs enjoys a much greater following
than most imagine. If you are ever traveling near Elkhart,
Indiana, a visit to the RV/MH
Heritage Foundation Museum
(www.rvmhhalloffame.org)
is a must. The 50,000 square
foot facility includes a 5,000
square foot archival library,
a 5,000 square foot exhibit
hall, a 85 seat theater, a 5,000
square foot Go RVing -World
of Tomorrow exhibit, and
more than 20,000 square feet
to display historic units of the
RV and manufactured housing industries. Mint condition
trailers and campers from
a bygone era are set up in
diorama fashion (complete with models of family members
gathered around the campfire). Any camping enthusiast will
be in awe of the care and magnitude of this memorial to the
history of our wonderfully crazy calling. l

Look what we did for “This Old Camper”

DOUBLE FISHERMAN’S

The Double Fisherman’s Knot securely ties two
ropes together or can be used to tie the ends of
rope or cord together to form loops. Another use
for this knot is to make another knot more secure
by tying this knot with the tag end of the rope behind another knot, a practice common to mountain climbers. In that case, you are effectively
tying one half of the Double Fishermna’s around
the standing line of the other knot.

Customized Graphics for All Your Toys

Lake City • 231-229-4271
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Town Pump 40th Anniversary
Just like Marshal Dillon knew it was time to get

out of Dodge, Jim Reid knew it was time to get out of
Detroit. “I was a fireman in Highland Park and after the
riots in 1967, I knew it was time to move my family.”
So Jim started looking and in 1969 found a small notice in the paper. “The only afternoon I was ever in this
place I bought the bar.
“I met Tom White, the owner and told him I’d take it. So
there was a talk of money and I told him I didn’t have much
on me, but would give him half of what I had in my wallet.”
A $20 bill and a handshake later, Jim Reid was the new
owner. And that deal held the next day when another
prospective buyer came in with the full payment. “Tom
told him he had already sold it,” Jim said.
After forty years, the days of a solid handshake and a
man’s word are still happening in Lake City’s Town Pump.
Not to mention they serve the coldest beer and pop in town.
“All my kids (5 of them) have worked here at one time
or another,” Jim said. Son Pat works with Jim now along
with Donna Fagerlie who has been there for 34 years and
Sandy Faggion (not pictured), 26 years.
“People can bring their whole families in here and
nobody feels out of place,” Jim said.
So grab the family and join the celebration on August 1
with a coney island and beverage. Here’s to another 40, Jim!

Family Oriented
Downtown Lake City

Open Daily

No Minors After 9 pm

5 Large Screen TV’s • Pool • (3) 42 inch Plasma TVs
Hamburgers & Pizza • Greek Coney Island’s (Saturdays Only)

(231) 839-4869

117 Main Street • Lake City, Michigan

Pull Tabs
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got rocks?

by Kevin Gauthier (edited by Joan Haut)

Petoskey stones are a petrified coral that

formed 350 million years ago. Imagine for example,
a dinosaur finds a Petoskey stone and says to another of his kind, “Hey Dino, look at this fossil I just
found! It is almost million years old!” When children hear they have found something older than a
dinosaur bone, their eyes light up.
After cutting and polishing thousands of pounds
of Petoskey stones, some catch my eye more than
others. The colored ones do just that. People who
collect Petoskey stones are often unaware of the
variety of colors that occur in them. On a very rare occasion you can find red, purple/gray or yellow. Yellow is the
most common. This is due to minerals seeping into the
coral after it has petrified. The red or “pink Petoskey’s”
are due to iron making its way into the stone.
Over the last thirty years, I have collected the different
colors. The photo is of colored stones that were created
by nature. Most of the colored stones I have come across
were in a band starting at the north end of Torch Lake
and flowed north to Petoskey. This area at one time may
have had more iron in the ground than other areas.
These naturally colored Petoskey stones are (possibly)
one in 5,000 so you won’t find buckets of them. But if you
do find one, it is truly a unique gift of nature.

I had a gentleman bring in a large Petoskey stone of
about 9 pounds in weight and of very poor quality. It was
listed on a court document at a value of $6,000. Slowly
I bring people down with two comments. First, “There
are all kids of trees, but finished furniture costs money.
Second, the Mona Lisa and other great paintings in the
world have $5 worth of paint on them but it is the artist
who creates the masterpiece that makes it valuable!”
What Michigan rock would YOU like to read about in
The Northern Camper next month? E-mail kornergem@
chartermi.net, title “Northern Camper question.” l
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Top Five Questions On Petoskey Stones
• Does the pattern go all the way through? Yes, it is a coral
similar to the ones you see in a pet store and once
sliced in half, the pattern is on the inside as well.
• What are the black areas in the stone? It is petrified mud
that built up on top of the stone when it was buried
and has become part of the stone
• Are they only found on the beach? No, they formed in
Petoskey and in a 50 mile band south across the state
to Alpena. So, planting a tree in Grayling could result
in finding Petoskey stones.
• Where do I find a lot of Petoskey stones? The answer is on
pages 68-70 of the Lake Michigan Rock Picker’s Guide!
• What is the value of Petoskey stones? The biggest misconception of Petoskey stones is in their value. Raw stones,
on the open market, sell for $1 per pound.
The added value of Petoskey stones is after grading,
polishing, shaping and the creation of fine articles such
as jewelry. People see a fully polished stone in a retail
store for $20 or a designed necklace for $100 and their
first comment with excitement is “I have a lot of Petoskey
stones at home, how much are they worth?”

The largest selection of local
Michigan beach stone jewelry
and beads ANYWHERE
including: Petoskey stone,
Leland Blue, Pudding stone,
Lake Superior agate & Fordite

kornergem@chartermi.net

Kornergem.com
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Who Said There Was
No Such Thing as a

N o r t h e r n

C a m p e r

FREE RIDE

How About a Free Daily Round Trip Ride From Mitchell State
Park Campground to Any Place in Wexford County?
Cadillac/Wexford Transit Authority (CWTA)
Offers campers a Free Daily Round Trip Ride
(Extra travel requests ~ passenger’s expense)
Monday through Friday, 5 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
3rd week in May through end of August
Bus Stop East Side of Campground
Also, for residents, visitors and vacationers
a special discounted monthly bus pass
is available for June, July and August.

Catch The Bus To Town!

To make reservations call
Dispatch • 231-779-0123
Toll Free • 1-866-647-5465

Sales & Service
Don’t Miss Out On the Fun!
Heated Pool • Camping Cabins • Large Camp Sites
Fishing • Clean Modern Restrooms • Hot Showers
Play Ground • Hiking Trails • Picnic Tables
Fire Pits • Convenience Store • Laundry Facilities
Planned Activities • Petting Zoo • Hayrides
Movies • Game Room • Basketball

Hand Dipped Ice Cream & Propane Sales
Open to Public 7 Days a Week

Palomino Tent Campers
Starting At $4,995

Realite/Palomino
Truck Campers
We Install Hitches!
Large Selection of Accessories!

Family Friendly Atmosphere
FR

EE

231-775-9724
10621 E. 34 (Boon) Rd., Cadillac
www.campcadillac.com

Jason Fiberglass
Truck Toppers
& Aluminum Toppers

• 5th Wheels
• Trailers
• Hardside
& Folding Campers

231-775-3101

903 N. Mitchell St., Cadillac, MI 49601

C
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Missaukee County
Ben D. Jeffs River Park • County • (231) 839-4945
PO Box 800, Lake City, MI 49651
missaukee.org/parkdept.htm
Located on Muskegon River, 16 miles east of Lake City on M-55. 66
acres. 17 primitive sites, pit toilets, well, pavilion.
Crooked Lake Park • County • (231) 839-4945
PO Box 800, Lake City, MI 49651
missaukee.org/parkdept.htm
Located on southern edge of Crooked Lake, near Jennings. 60 acres,
1000’ sandy beach. 37 primitive sites, 15 with electricity. New bath
house, hand water pumps, sanitation station, hiking trails, boat launch.
Goose Lake • State • (231) 775-9727
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 2.5 miles from Lake City, south of M-42, off Al Moses Rd. to
west. First-come, first serve. 54 sites for tents and small trailers. Rustic
camp, vault toilets, hand water pumps. Good boating and fishing.
Hopkins Creek Equestrian • State • (231) 824-3591
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 5.5 miles north of M-42, up Lucas Rd. Adjacent to shore to

shore riding/hiking trails. First-come, first serve. 16 sites for tent and
small trailers. Group trail camps available by reservation.
Long Lake – Missaukee • State • (231) 775-9727
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 3.5 miles northwest of Lake City. M-42 north to Randall Rd.,
west 1/2 mile to Almoses Rd., north 1/4 mile to Goose Lake Rd., west
1.5 miles, Green Rd., north to camp. First-come, first-serve. 20 sites
for tent and small trailers. Rustic site, vault toilets water hand pumps.
Great boating, outdoor recreation. Access to Goose Lake State Forest.
Maple Grove • City • (231) 839-4429
lakecitymich.com/michigan/area-parks
Located 4 blocks from Lake Missaukee, east end of Union Street.
32 sites, electric, water, rest rooms, baseball field, sanitation station.
Community building with kitchen available for events.
Missaukee Lake Park • County • (231) 839-4945
PO Box 800, Lake City, MI 49651
missaukee.org/parkdept.htm
Located on north shore of 2000 acre Lake Missaukee. 33 acres. 170
total sites; 96 water, electric, sewer; 21 electric only. Rest rooms,
sanitation station. 1400’ sand beach, baseball fields. Boat ramp with
68 slip rentals for docking.
(continued on page 20)

Affordable Quality Golf

*
NOW OPEN
ON SUNDAYS!

Green Fees

Stoney Creek Golf Course
231-839-7777 • 4664 S. Morey Rd. (M-55/M-66)
Cadillac: M-55 east, 8 miles to M-66, turn left (north), 1/4 mile. Lake City: M-66 south, 4 miles.

9 Holes 18 Holes

Regular....................... $8............. $15
Seniors (60+)............... $7............. $12
Children (Age 6-13)...... $5............. $10

Carts

Per Person.................. $6............. $10
Pull Carts.................... $2.............. $2

Driving Range

Rainy Day?

Practice in our
Small Bucket............... $5
all-covered
all-weather
Medium Bucket.......... $6
driving
range!
Large Bucket............... $7

$5 Dollar Fridays

Come out every Friday for the entire summer!
Golf 9 holes for just $5! Good any time of the day.
NO COUPON NECESSARY

Long
Drive Contest

So can you drive it?
Come out July 3rd
or 4th • 1-3 pm
$10/3-Balls

Cash Prizes!
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(continued from page 19)

Reedsburg Dam • State • (989) 275-4622
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 5 miles northwest of Houghton Lake via M-55 and Co. Rd. 300.
First-come, first-serve. 38 sites accommodate up to 40’; 15 waterfront.
Rustic site, vault toilets, water hand pump. Boat access, rental, fishing.
Rustic Rafters • Private • (231) 229-4433
9446 N. Nelson Rd., Moorestown, MI 49651
www.rusticrafters.com
Located in northeast corner of Missaukee County. 5 heated log
cabins, 17 sites for trailers with electric, water. Rest rooms, sanitation
station. Reservations suggested for cabins.

Osceola County
Cadillac Woods • Private • (231) 825-2012 or (877) 727-2267
23163 M-115, Tustin, MI 49688
www.cadillacwoodscampground.com
Located on M-115, 6 miles southeast of US-131, 8 miles southeast
of Cadillac. 50 sites, water, electric; 6 cabins, group tent area. Rest
rooms, sanitation station, store, laundry, free mini-golf.
Crittenden Park • County • (231) 734-2588
3641 S. 50th Ave, Sears, MI 49679
osceola-county.org/County%20Departments/Parks/parks.htm
Located on east shore of Big Lake, east of Evart on US-10 to 50th
Ave., south 2 miles to park entrance on right. 80 sites, electric,
water; 20 rustic. Sanitation station, store. DNR boat launch adjacent.
Pavilion available by reservation.
Rambadt Memorial Park • City • (231) 832-2245
227 E. Lincoln Ave., Reed City, MI 49677
reedcitycrossroads.com/city/parks
Located on Reed City’s west end. First come, first serve. 13 sites,
electric, water. Rest rooms, sanitation station, trails on Hersey River.
Free concerts Friday and Saturday nights during summer.

Q

River Country Campground • Private • (231) 734-3808
6281 River Rd., Evart, MI 49631
campandcanoe.com
Located on Muskegon River, US-10, north 1 block east of light, 1.5
miles on River Rd. to fork in road, stay right, 2 miles. 130 sites. Rest
rooms, laundry, store. Canoe, kayak, tube rentals, miniature golf.
Rose Lake Park • County • (231) 768-4923
11726 Youth Dr. • LeRoy, MI 49655
osceola-county.org/County%20Departments/Parks/parks.htm
Located east of Tustin and LeRoy off US-131 on Rose Lake. 48 acres,
1300’ beach. 160 sites, most water, electric; some primitive. Rest
rooms, sanitation station, store, boat launch, golf. Pavilions available
by reservation.

Roscommon County (West)
Houghton Lake Travel Park • Private • (989) 422-3931
370 Cloverleaf Ln., Houghton Lake, MI 48629
michcampgrounds.com/hnlktlpk
Located 1 block east of US-127 and M-55. 60 sites, 16 with sewer;
cabins. Rest rooms, sanitation station, laundry, pool. Public access to
Houghton Lake.
West Houghton Lake Camp • Private • (989) 422-5130
9371 Houghton Lake Dr., Houghton Lake, MI 48629
westhoughtonlakecampground.com
Located 1 mile east of US-127 and M-55, 1/2 mile north on
Houghton Lake Dr. 127 sites, 47 with sewer. Rest rooms, laundry,
store, rental trailers. Near Houghton Lake public access.
Wooded Acres Family Camp • Private • (989) 422-3413
997 Federal Ave., Houghton Lake, MI 48629
michcampgrounds.com/woodedacres
Located 2 miles east of US-127 and M-55. M-55 east to 2nd light (Loxley
Rd.) and go south 1.7 miles to Federal Ave., camp on left. 101 sites, 12
with sewer. Rest rooms, store, cabin rentals, trolley rides in season.
(continued on page 22)

CAFE

“Where families gather”

DAILY
SPECIALS

Check Out 1000s of Local Real Estate Listings and Win a
FREE HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE FOR 2!

Locally Owned

Breakfast All Day!

Homemade Desserts • Home of “Big Dave Burger”
Senior Menu • Carry Out

Open 6 am—9 pm 7 Days a Week

119 S. Main St., Lake City • 231-839-3010

The Alderden Team
1263 S. Lakeshore Dr.
Lake City, MI 49651
(231) 839-6500

Drawing Sept. 4 ~ Register at:
www.LakeMissaukee.com
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SIGHT
PuzzleR
Across
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
26
30
		
34
35
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
46
48
50
53
56
57
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70

Pike or perch
Letter before iota
Release forcibly
Queens, N.Y. tennis stadium
Medalworthy behavior
Game of chukkers
Ascend in a tree?
Old U.S. gasoline brand
Metronome setting
Upper-left PC key
Gave an “R” to, say
More mean-spirited
Far from dense
Exposes at a costume ball,
perhaps
Sweep under the rug
Pungent-smelling
Beach plaything
__ podrida (spicy stew)
Hi-__ graphics
Cinders of old comics
Open-__ shoes
Boxcars, in dice
Bell-ringing cosmetics company
Rock layer
Slap the cuffs on
Coffee or tea
Bound by oath
Tail motion
Horse in a harness race
Poor, as excuses go
Get rid of the stubble?
Light bulb, in comics
Kitchen fixtures
Hertz rival
Hang in the balance
Western Australia’s capital
Boxer’s prize

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
		
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
26
27
28
		

Almanac tidbit
Vacation destination
Leveling wedge
Rope fiber
FDR power project
Rock’s Van __
Beethoven dedicatee
“Top Gun” actor
Wall St. figure
Stab a fruit cup morsel
with a fork?
Place to trade
Choice word
Club selection
Bleachers serenade
Sleep activity, for short
Stephen of “Still Crazy”
Politically unaffiliated: Abbr.
Scotch servings
Chuck Yeager, e.g.
“Inferiority complex”
coiner Alfred

29
31
32
33
36
37
43
44
47
49
51
52
53
54
55
58
59
60
61
63
64

Check a loaf’s freshness date?
Soothing stuff
Drug bust units
Apply spin to
Concern for Batman
T. __ (fearsome beast)
Lincoln Aviator, e.g.
Mattress problem
Royal flush part
Gym iterations
Frenzied sort
G-man, e.g.
Go sprawling
Enjoy the kiddie pool
Black cat, to some
Ill-fated whaler of literature
Bat’s hangout
Like Darth Vader
Take five
Short flight
Cheroot residue

☞

Answers on page 23
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Wexford County

Baxter Bridge Campground • State • (231) 775-9727
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located on Manistee River, 12 miles northwest of Manton via M-42
and 31 Rd. First-come, first-serve. 25 sites tent and small trailer; 3
accommodate 40’. Rustic camp, vault toilets, water hand pump.
Canoeing, trout fishing, wildlife viewing.
Birchwood Resort & Camp • Private • (231) 775-9101
6545 E. M-115, Cadillac, MI 49601
www.birchwoodresortmi.com
1 block southeast of Lake Cadillac on M-115 or 2 miles northwest of
US-131, Exit 176. 33 sites, full hook-ups; cabins; no tents. Rest rooms,
docking, pontoon rental.
Camp Cadillac • Private • (231) 775-9724
10621 E. 34 Rd. (Boon Rd.), Cadillac, MI 49601
campcadillac.com
Located off US-131, Exit 183, east 1 mile. 115 sites, 30 with sewer.
Rest rooms, store, pool, petting zoo, barrel train rides, bike rentals.
Coolwater on the Pine • Private • (231) 862-3481
9424 W. 48 1/2 Rd., Wellston, MI 49689
coolwatercampground.com
Located 2 miles south of M-55 and 2 miles east of M-37 on Pine
River. 65 sites, electric, water; cabins, trailer rentals, group sites. Rest
rooms, laundry, Blue Ribbon Trout Stream, ORV and bike trails.
Hemlock Campground • Federal • (231) 723-2211
fs.fed.us/r9/hmnf/pages/Recreation/camping.htm
Located in Huron Manistee National Forest. 2,600 acres. 19 sites on
west end of Lake Mitchell. Tables and fire rings only; wildlife viewing.
Kestelwoods Campground • Private • (231) 862-3476
10860 W. 48 1/2 Rd., Wellston, MI 49689
kestelwoods.com
Located 1 mile south of Pine River on M-37. 96 sites, water, electric.
Rest rooms, store, restaurant, pool, canoeing, rafting, biking.
Lake Billings RV Park & Camp • City • (231) 824-6454
221 E. Elmore St., Manton, MI 49663
37 full hook-ups; 48, electric, water. Rest rooms, sanitation station.

The Coffee Cup

“Biggest Breakfast in the North”

Q

Long Lake – Wexford • (231) 775-9727 • State
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 8 miles northeast of Cadillac via US-131 to Campground
Rd. First-come, first-serve. 16 sites tent, small trailer; rustic sites, vault
toilets, water hand pump. Boating, motorcycle trail access.
Mitchell State Park • State • (231) 775-7911
6093 E. M-115, Cadillac, MI 49601
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located between Lake Mitchell and Lake Cadillac, west of Cadillac
on M-115. 334 acres. 221 sites with hookups. Visitor’s Center,
beaches, boat ramps to both lakes, historic canal connects two lakes.
Northern Exposure • Private • (231) 885-1199
285 Manistee River Rd., Mesick 49668
northernexposureinc.com
260 sites; 220, water, electric; 100 waterfront; 40 primitive. Rest
rooms, sanitation station, boat launch, beach, Saturday night movies.
Manistee National Forest biking and hiking trails, canoeing, rafting,
(campsite pickup by Wilderness Canoe on Manistee River).
Old US-131 Campground • State • (231) 775-9727
michigandnr.com/parksandtrails
Located 7 miles north of Manton via US-131 and Old US-131 on
Manistee River. First-come, first-serve. 25 rustic sites, tent, small
trailer. Canoeing, trout fishing, wildlife viewing. Direct access to
North Country Trail for hiking, mountain biking and nearby for ORVs.
Pat’s RV Park • Private • (800) 665-9890 or (231) 885-1056
2981 North 7 Rd., Mesick, 49668
patsrvpark.net/rvpark
Located at Hoodenpyle Dam on the Manistee River. 87 sites; tents,
RVs, cabins. Boat rental.
Peterson Bridge • Federal • (231) 723-2211
940 S. State, Route 37, Cadillac, MI 49601
fs.fed.us/r9/hmnf/pages/Recreation/camping.htm
Located off M-37, 1.5 miles north of Wellston on Pine River. Firstcome, first-serve. 31 total sites; 20 paved, 11 tent. 4 vault toilets, 1
flush, 3 spigots. Canoe access to Pine River.
The Campground LLC • Private • (231) 824-9111
10330 E. M-45, Manton, MI 49663
e-mail: thecampground@att.net
Located off US-131, exit 191, east 1/2 mile on M-42. 30 sites, 22 full
hook-ups.

Away from home and need your
prescription filled?

Open 7 am–3 pm 7 Days
Daily Specials

For everything from the best cup of coffee
to a complete meal!
Locally Owned
and Operated
231-839-4859

84 N. Morey Road, Lake City
(1 block North of M-55)

The Coffee Cup

Located in Foster’s Super Market

9 am-6pm Mon-Sat • (231) 839-5800
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Puzzler
SOLUTIONS
Sudoku

(Puzzle Page 9)

Carl T. Johnson
Hunting & Fishing Center
231-779-1321
JULY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
4

Crossword

~ Fourth of July Fiesta Celebration, Noon - 2 p.m.
~ Pellet Gun & Archery Range, 3 - 5 p.m.
~ Float Fishing on Canal, 6 - 8 p.m.

18

~ Old Time Logging History (1860-1910) with
Wendell Hoover, Noon - 2 p.m.
Campground East End of Canal
~ Float Fishing on Canal, 3 - 5 p.m.
~ Shooting Range, 6 - 8 p.m.
~ Old Time Logging History (1860-1910) with
Wendell Hoover, 8 - 10 p.m.

25

~ Storytelling in the Native American Tradition
with Wendell Hoover; 3 - 5 p.m., 6 - 8 p.m.,
and Special Evening Campfire Presentation,
10 p.m. - Midnight

(Puzzle Page 21)

Mitchell State Park – Cadillac (across from campground)

Visit our gift shop!

Books, Plush, Shirts, Souvenirs
Nature Programs • Exhibits
Archery and Pellet Gun Ranges
Open 7 days a week 10-6

231-779-1321

Bring this ad in for 10% off your purchase at our gift shop.

FESTIVITIES
Cadillac
Tues. & Fri., 8 am - 4:30 pm • Farmer’s Market
Chestnut St. parking lot across from city boat dock.
(231) 775-6310
Thursdays, 7 - 9:15 pm • Upbeat Cadillac
Rotary Pavilion. Ten-week series of jazz concerts by
various artists. (231) 775-0181, ext. 111
July 3 • 5 pm, Parade ~ 10:30 pm, Fireworks
Vendors in park; fireworks over Lake Cadillac.
July 17-19 • 41st Annual Festival of the Arts
Cadillac City Park, art vendors, ethnic foods.
downtowncadillac.com
July 24-25 • Sidewalk Sales
Downtown Cadillac, shopping, music, food & fun.
downtowncadillac.com
August 17-22 • 101st Annual Northern District Fair
Wexford Civic Arena (US-131 & 13th St.), 231-775-0657

Evart
July 16-19 • 37 Annual Dulcimer Festival
Osceola County Fairgrounds. $3 gate fee, camping
$15 nightly. (231) 734-5481, dulcimers.com
July 26 - Aug. 1 • Osceola County 4-H & FFA Fair
(231) 734-5481, osceolacountyfair@sbcglobal.net
th

Falmouth
July 31 - Aug. 7 • Missaukee Agricultural Youth Show
(231) 826-2006, gramma_rita@hotmail.com

Houghton Lake
July 3-5 • July 4th Celebration & Craft Show
Houghton Lake High School Grounds, (989) 366-5644

Lake City
June 30 - July 5 • Greatest Fourth In the North
Parade, ox roast, entertainment, beach volleyball
competition, fun run, battle of the bands, arts &
crafts, fireworks. (231) 839-4969, lakecitymich.com
July 15, 10 am - 2 pm • Free Kayak Demo Day
Missaukee Lake Park, sponsored by Missaukee Paddle
Sports, 231-839-8265
July 18 • Angler’s Access Fishing Contest
(231) 394-1799, anglers-access.com
August 8 • Street Fair & Car Show
Downtown Lake City. Arts, crafts, baked goods, more.
Northern Cruisers Car Club cruise Friday evening.

Leroy
July 10-11 • Razzasque Days Festival
BBQ, sports tournaments, parades, games, vendors,
raffle, street dance, beverage tent. (231) 768-5432

Luther
July 3-5 • Luther Logging Days
Greased Pig Contest , Miss Luther Contest, street
dance, Lumberjack competition, kids games.

Merritt
Mondays, 6-9 pm • Golden Agers Dance Night
Senior Ctr. Dancers, musicians welcome! (231) 328-4447.
Sat., 11 am - 4 pm • Ben Jeffs River Park Farmers Mkt.
M-55, east of Merritt. (231) 394-1509,
missaukeepaddlesports.com
July 11, 9 am • Freedom Riders 4H Pleasure Show
Merritt Horse Arena, (231) 328-4467
July 13 & 27, 4 pm • Freedom Riders 4H Speed Show
Merritt Horse Arena, (231) 328-4467
Merritt Speedway
July 4 - Mid Season Championships, Fireworks
July 11 - Special Zip Code Night; All Lake City
Residents Get In Free (49651)
July 17-18 - 21st Annul Wood Tic 100; Camping Fee $20
July 25 - MI Auto Racing Fan Club Night
Aug. 1 - Special Zip Code Night; All Houghton Lake
Residents Get In Free (48629)

Manton
1st Sat. Night of Month, 6-10 pm • Old Time Jamboree
Manton High School. Square and Round dancing
Refreshments, (231) 429-7025.
August 1, 8:30 am • 7th Annual 5K Trail Run
231-824-3183 or email at ramjs@voyager.net
Aug. 6 - Sept. 17 (Wed.) 9 am - 1 pm • Farmers Market
Railroad Park, Downtown Manton, (231) 824-3391.

Reed City
Fridays, Saturdays • Music in the Park
July 12 • RCACC Chamber Golf Outing
July 15 • Michiganders
July 17-18 • City Wide Yard Sales & Side Walk Sales
Aug. 13-16 • Great American Crossroads Celebration
reedcitycrossroads.com, (231) (832-2245)

